Four Star Transportation
Response To COVID-19
At Four Star Transportation, Safety is at the forefront of our company core values, especially during these unprecedented times brought on by COVID-19. Our first priority, now
and always, is to protect the health and well-being of our entire Four Star family, customers, vendors, and communities in which we serve. Four Star Transportation will continue to
monitor this situation closely and take proactive measures to abide by the directives of the
federal, state, and local authorities, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
We will work through this together, and Four Star is committed to continuing to provide its
services to keep America moving forward in the healthiest and safest way possible.

Four Star Preventative Measures and Best Practices:
•

Key Tips: If you’re sick STAY HOME, wash your hands (20 seconds), avoid sharing
personal items, and KEEP YOUR DISTANCE (6 feet) from others!

•

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) has been provided and made available to all
Four Star employees, including: face masks, safety glasses, and gloves

•

Disinfectant solutions, hand sanitizer, wipes, facial protection, and gloves have
been distributed to all of our drivers across the Four Star network

•

Daily sanitization wipe downs are performed at all Four Star terminal locations

•

Social distancing practices have been implemented and performed at all locations
including new work station configurations within the office

•

Driver orientation has been limited to no more than 4 per class to maintain 6 feet

•

All visitors and office staff undergo daily screening including temperature readings
and COVID-19 symptom questionnaires prior to entry

•

Daily staff meetings including site-specific safety updates and health review

•

Office employees issued laptops and cell phones to work remote if necessary

•

Posted communication visuals at all terminal locations regarding tips and preventative measures for COVID-19
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